How can your
organisation
benefit from
Re:fit?

Re:fit benefits

Re:fit benefits

• c ompetitively tendered Official Journal of the
European Union (OJEU) advertised framework
developed to suit the needs of public sector
organisations

• p
 otential to use a range of financing options
for projects to enable higher capital investment
and maximise benefits for public sector
organisations

• ability for fast and efficient tendering

• c lear pricing and contract terms to reduce
the time between service provider selection
and contracting

• r educed procurement times and costs by
using pre-selected framework providers
• a
 vailability of support to public sector
users throughout the procurement process
from the Re:fit support teams to drive the
quality of tenders

Accessed
by over 250
public sector
organisations

More than
£180 million
invested in
over 1,000
energy efficiency
and energy
generation
projects
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Contracted
energy savings

• flexible payback periods
• c entrally-managed framework to enable
coordination of activities

• tried and tested approach

• p
 otential to capture economies of scale
through collaborative procurement

• guaranteed return on investment

• wide range of energy projects covered

• “ spend-to-save” scheme – generating
energy savings and tackling failing building
infrastructure without diverting spend

Some of Re:fit’s achievements*

Procurements

111,224 MWh

* Figures based upon performance across
England and Wales

Re:fit is –

National quotes

a procurement initiative for public sector
organisations wishing to implement energyefficiency and local energy-generation
measures across their premises and support
services. These measures improve the energy
performance of buildings, thereby reducing
carbon emissions and achieving substantial
guaranteed annual cost savings. In addition,
it can offer significant income generation
opportunities through the introduction of
energy-generation measures.

“	Local Partnerships’ professional support
helped Buckinghamshire County Council
through the project’s internal approval stages
to deliver a tailored approach. It provided
technical expertise to review the differing
approaches offered for energy reduction, to
select the most appropriate service provider
for the Council.”

The programme helps by enabling a range
of public sector organisations, including local
authorities, government departments, schools,
universities, NHS, leisure centres and museums,
to implement retrofit projects and achieve large
financial savings through two principal means:

“Local Partnerships gave us confidence...
by guiding us through the Re:fit procurement
process, offering professional support and
advice and asking challenging questions
about issues we hadn’t even thought about.
Without their support, the procurement
process could have been a lot more stressful
and we may not have achieved the goals.”

a framework of 16 pre-qualified providers
expert teams that provide the end-to-end
support required to get projects started and
successfully implemented

 achel Toresen-Owuor, Energy Manager,
R
Buckinghamshire County Council

 heryl French, Project Director, Mobilising Local
S
Energy Investment, Cambridgeshire Country Council

Get in touch
Are you based in England?
Vicky Kingston
07876 594 041 • vicky.kingston@local.gov.uk
Robert McKinnon
07920 702 297 • robert.mckinnon@local.gov.uk
localpartnerships.org.uk

Energy savings.
Guaranteed.

Are you based in Wales?
Tristan Oliver
07702 422 860 • refitcymru@wales.gsi.gov.uk
Are you based in London?
Sylvia Baron
07825 907 541 • sylvia.baron@london.gov.uk

Local Partnerships is a joint venture between
HM Treasury and the Local Government Association
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The money for your Re:fit project is already
in your budget: it’s being spent on wasted energy.
Install / delivery

Install / delivery Install / delivery

For more information visit localpartnerships.org.uk

